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LeBron James and Dwayne Wade high-five eachother 
during the second quarter of the Miami Heat's game 
against the Atlanta Hawks at AmericanAirlines Arena in 
Miami on Saturday, Dec. 4, 2010. 
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Miami Heat's Big 3 comes up huge in win against 
Atlanta

BY JOSEPH GOODMAN 
jgoodman@MiamiHerald.com

With a little more than six minutes left in the 
game Saturday, Chris Bosh turned to the 
mostly reserved crowd at AmericanAirlines 
Arena and screamed. 

It was a message to the fans. It was a 
message to his teammates. It was a wake-
up call.

The Heat responded.

The home team went on an 11-0 run after 
Bosh's plea for emotion and a tenuous two-
point lead was no more. The Heat defeated 
the Hawks 89-77, and Bosh led all scorers 
with 27 points to go along with 10 rebounds. 

``The fans, they really react to that when 
you express that,'' Bosh said of his 
animated display. ``Everybody was a little 

bit quiet and I just wanted to get everybody involved and just show some passion out 
there, and I think it helped out a lot.''

Bosh scored nine points in the fourth quarter, including seven in a row for the Heat when 
the Hawks made their final run. Bosh's hook with 7:33 left in the game capped a 10-0 run 
for the Heat, but the Hawks responded with a 9-2 run of their own.

``We needed those buckets [from Bosh] and, on purpose, ran the offense through him 
down the stretch,'' Heat coach Erik Spoelstra said. ``He knows how to put the ball in the 
basket. I think it was just a very mature game by him.''

Miami's Big 3 of Bosh, LeBron James and Dwyane Wade combined to score 75 points. 
James had 22 points on 5-of-11 shooting one game after his emotional return to 
Cleveland. In response to Cleveland's chants of ``Akron hates you,'' fans at 
AmericanAirlines Arena directed chants of ``Miami loves you'' at James during the game.

Bosh's screams stirred his teammates back into action after a third-quarter lull and the 
Heat put the game away with an intense defensive effort. The Hawks outscored the Heat 
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25-13 in the third quarter, but the Heat allowed only two points in the final 4 minutes 40 
seconds of the game.

`WINNING TIME'

James and Heat reserve Joel Anthony played well defensively in the final minutes, denying 
opening three-point shots on the perimeter and making key blocks inside the paint. The 
Heat outscored the Hawks 38-26 in the paint and 23-9 in fast-break points. Wade had 10 
rebounds, giving him at least six rebounds in the six of the Heat's past seven games.

``We knew it was winning time, so we might have turned up the pressure a little bit,'' 
James said.

Saturday was the fourth consecutive victory for the Heat (13-8) after losing four of five, and 
it moves the team five games above .500 for the first time this season. Atlanta (13-8), 
which had won five in a row entering Saturday, was the first opponent with a winning 
record the Heat has defeated since its home opener Oct. 29.

``It's a good win against a very good road team,'' Spoelstra said. ``What I told the guys, 
more than anything, is that [Saturday was] seven short days since the Dallas loss and I 
think our guys have learned a great deal. 

``If you don't break from crisis, conflict, adversity, those moments make you stronger and 
we didn't cave in at the beginning of the week, but we collectively decided, `How do we 
make this better?' ''

For a few tense moments Saturday, it seemed like the Heat was going to shrink back into 
its former self -- the team that blew a huge halftime lead to the Utah Jazz less than a 
month ago. Miami led by as many as 17 points in the first half, but its lead was cut to eight 
less than two minutes into the second half. 

Spoelstra called a timeout after the Hawks went on a 8-2 run, but they kept coming.

GAME OPPONENT

``You have to give Atlanta credit,'' Spoelstra said. ``It's not like we totally let them back into 
the game. They're a good team and they made their run.''

Atlanta went on another 8-2 run to end the third quarter, slicing the Heat's lead to two 
points. The Hawks pulled within six points with 4:38 left in the third and then a jumper by 
Jamal Crawford made it 63-59. Crawford followed with another off-balance shot to cut the 
Heat's lead to 63-61 with 12.1 seconds left in the period. 

The Hawks outscored the Heat 25-13 in the third quarter, with Miami shooting just 31.6 
percent. Bosh, Wade and Carlos Arroyo were the only Heat players to score in the period. 
Al Horford scored 14 points in the third quarter on 6-of-6 shooting from the floor. He led the 
Hawks with 22 points.
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